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Cafcn, Careful"
All North Carolinians who wish wt»ll /or

their State will endorse the statement of Gov¬
ernor Umstead that "this is jno time for rash
statements." This, says the Governor in an

official comment on the Supreme Court's
recent decision is a time for "calm, careful
and thoughtful study." Anybody who under¬
takes to manufacture fury in this time of
great problem, to stir the fears of the people
or complicate a difficult State problem for
their own j>ersonal or political benefit acts in
disregard of the safety of North Carolina.

Governor Umstead could not have made
his statement at a.better time. The heat of
a political campaign increases the danger
that abme men might act in carelessness of
the future welfare of the State if they
thought they might get some quick benefit
for their candidate or candidates. But as
the Governor's statement suggests, such
"rash statements" in the spoken word or the
printed word, said publicly or spread surrep¬
titiously, could do much damage and no good.

This is a time for "calm, careful and
thoughtful study," not for rash statements
or even more dangerous . or calculatedly
violent . acts..Raleigh News and Observer.

Time To Stop
One of the pride and joys of the many

communities in Haywood County in their
COP projects has been road signs.
Some communities have gone to much ex¬

pense and effort to put up elaborate and at¬
tractive signs.
Some of these same communitfes have suf¬

fered financial loss, and have had their civic
pride injured, when the signs have been
damaged. Some of the signs have been shot,
others rocked, while still others have been
splattered with mud.

It is unfortunate that anyone would ever
do sneh a thing, when the signs have a defi¬
nite place in the community, and add to the
attractiveness and serve as useful informa¬
tion.
Some ("DP groups have just erected new

signs, and are keeping a sharp eye peeled
for those who are inclined to damage such
projs rty. We suspect that a person caught
damaging one of the signs will regret many
t'mes his ill chosen pastime.and rightfully
they should. We trust the days of destruct-
iveru'Ss are over, but if not, then the offend¬
ers should be made to pay the price of reno¬

vation, as well as the severe penalty which
-nich a folly carries.

Tiff-,average person is just as Rood as his
worn=5if he doesn't talk too much.

SprHrt£ flowers are now in bloom and the
best i>*rt of it is that you can take your pick.
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Defines Role Of Teacher
A teacher has six roles to play as a mem-'

ber of his profession, according to the Cali¬
fornia Council on Teacher Education.
These six roles, recently published by the

NEA Commission on Teacher Education and
Professional Standards, are the following:

1. A Director of Learning. This is the most

widely recognized role, requiring ability to

plan, administer, and evaluatae learning
activities.

2. A Counselor and Guidance Worker. It is
generally recognized today that, to the de¬
gree that the school has a counseling pro¬
gram, it is carried on largely by the teach¬
ers and primarily through classroom ac¬

tivities.
3. A Mediator of the Culture. Our civiliza¬

tion and the culture depend on the effective¬
ness of our schools. They rfequire citizens
with the ideals and values peculiar to a de¬
mocracy and skilled in the techniques of
democratic procedure. In equipping his pu¬
pils with these attitudes, ideals, and profic¬
iencies, the teacher becomes a mediator of
the culture.

4. A Member of the School Community. In
the curriculum building, participating in the
school goyernment, extraTcurricular activi¬
ties of the school as a whole, the teacher is
sharing in the responsibilities of the overall
school program.

5. A Liaison between School and Commun¬
ity. As a member of the community, the
teacher has a responsibility to interpret the
educational program to the public. The ef¬
fectiveness with which this is done deter¬
mines. in large measure, the degree to which
the public understands and co-operates in
the educational program.

6. A Member of the Profession. Many of
the important responsibilities are fulfilled by
the teacher, not as an individual in the class¬
room, but as a member of the organized pro¬
fession. In general these include two general
functions; securing support in building the
educational program needed for our times,
and improving the welfare and quality of
membership of those in the profession to at¬
tract and hold those who should enter.

Best Source Of Protein
Americans are hearty meat eaters. We con¬

sume 65,000,000 pounds of it every day .
enough to fill '2500 railroad refrigerator cars.
Our annual per capita consumption is 76
pounds, which is well ahead of most other
countries.

Yet there are nations which eat far more

meat than we do. To take the extreme ex¬

ample, the average citizen of Argentina, a

country whose economy has long been large¬
ly based on cattle, puts away 248 pounds of
beef each year.
Many authorities think that within the

next 10 years American beef consumption
can and should rise to perhaps double the
current level. The American National Cattle¬
men's Association is now engaged in a na¬

tionwide beef promotion program, and pack¬
ers and retailers are cooperating. The pro¬
gram's theme is, "Beef is your best source
of protein."

That is much more than just an attractive
slogan. It's a matter of scientific fact. One
of the major discoveries of recent years in
the field of dietetics is that beef, because
of its high protein content, contributes great¬
ly to the mental and physical health and
vigor of individuals. It also has been found
valuable in aiding the treatment and recov¬

ery of people suffering from many forms of
illness. And it is a food which the average
person can eat once or more a day and still
find palatable.
Whatever increase in demand for beef and

other meats comes in the future will greatlv
benefit the farmer, and our great meat in¬
dustry is prepared to handle it.
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Looking Back Through The Years
20 YEARS AGO

Two hundred men arrive by spe¬
cial train for Camp P-17, located
at Black Camp Gap.

Miss Elizabeth Garrett is en¬

gaged to Herbert Braret} of Day-
tona Beach. Fia.

Carl RatelifTe, student at West¬
ern Carolina Teachers College, ar-'
rives to spend the summer vaca¬

tion.

C. N. Allen and Ralph Prevost
are Tennessee visitors Monday.

in years ago
K W Tenney arrives to assume

duties as director of community-
wide recreational program.

. 'I
Mrs. Ralph Summerrow and

Miss Ruth Summerrow go to Wash-
ington to visit Ralph Summerrow,
who is stationed there with the
Navy.

Ann Snyder of Canton and Glenn
Brown of Clyde are among the 131
graduates at Mars Hill College

J,. E. Massie sells movie t heat re
In Gatlinburg.

5 YEARS AGO

Miss Mary Cornwell of Murphy

is named Home Demonstration
Agent for Haywood County.

Memorial Plot and Marker are

dedicated at Green Hill Cemetery.

Miss Mary Ann Massie is chosen
to represent the county at the
Coronation Ball of the Rhododen¬
dron Festival in Asheville.

Miss Ida Lou Gibson arrives
from Cincinnati Conservatory of
Musi' to spend the summer vaca¬

tion.

Jack Tavelle of San Francisco
visits his aunt. Mrs. Ernest Hyatt.

Highland Flings
By Bob Conway

The Glenn Miller Story
Fame in the field of popular

music is usually a very fleeting
thing.

Songs seem to skyrocket to pop¬
ularity have their day on the
Hit Parade . . . and then fade away
as Tin Pan Alley continues to
grind out new songs that catch
the public's fancy.
As for the musicians themselves

.the dance bands and the vocalists
¦.their popularity lasts consider¬
ably longer than the songs they
sing and play, but they too feel
the constant pressure from new¬

comers on the scene
One especially notable excep¬

tion to this trend of brief fame is
the music of Glenn Miller and his
band, the nation's No. 1 band dur¬
ing the troubled days of World War
II.
The unusual thing about his pop¬

ularity is that Miller has been dead
for nearly 10 years, but hi* rec¬
ords continue to be heard on many
disk jockev shows, along with those
of Ray Anthony. Ralph Flanagan,
Guy Lombardo. Billy May, etc.
There have been many fine bands

in this country and there'll be lots
more to come, but nobody probably
will ever capture the hearts of
American music lovers like the

Gatlinburg Tenn., opined that the
human brain is a wonderful thine
."it starts functioning at birth and
never stops until you get up in
public to make a speech."

o

Note to the Jaycees:' Now that
you've put benches on the town's
sidewalks, how about installing one

spittoon per bench to save the
sidewalks. On the courthouse lawn,
it'll take about 10 to do the job.

o .

When an automobile accident oc¬

curs on the town's streets.espe¬
cially on Main St..in which glass
from headlights is broken, we be¬
lieve it would be a good idea if
the investigating officer would ar¬

range to have the glass removed
from the streets soon after the ac¬

cident.
.

^

What the political campaign in
Haywood County this year needed
were a few women candidates,
who mi<*ht have planted an occa¬
sional kiss on a voter's cheek A
man gets tired of shaking hands
all the time.

Note to Springtime: Welcome
back!

old "Moonlight SerCnader". From
-oast to coast, from Texas to Mon-
'nna. the smooth-as-silk music of
Glenn Miller was tops

For those of us who had the
nrivilogo of growing un to his mu¬
sic. there'll be no forgetting such
.ongs as his theme. "Moonlight
Serenade." and others like "Stair¬
way to the Stars," "String of
Pearls." "Pennsylvania 6-500,"
"Chattanooga Choo-Choo." "Sun¬
rise Serenade," "American Patrol,"
"Tuxedo Junction " "Serenade in
Blue." "Polka Dots and Moorv-
beams." "Blue Rain." "At Last,"
"Perfidia." "Moon Love." and "An¬
vil Chorus

It was a sad day that bleak De¬
cember in 1944 when a plane car¬
rying Miller, then a maior In the
U. S. Air Force, plunged into the
Knellsh Chapnel on a flight from
London to I*iris.

Glenn Miller Is gone but the
spirit and the music of Glenn Mil¬
ler will always be with us.

0 L
The principal speaker at the

Secretaries banquet Uie other
night. Miss Mary Ruth Chile*, of

^*5

Voice of
the People
What is the greatest satisfac¬

tion that can be sained from
motherhood?

Mrs. Bill Ferguson, Ferguson St.,
Waynesvillc. Must to have them
at home with me. Some of my
gills are awav now and I love to
have them come visit. I like to
know that all my family are all
well and happy."

Mrs. Dan Watkins, Balsam Rd..
"I guess to feel that you are al-
ways needed and carrying on. You
feel that you are definitely a part
of life and a part of its eternal
stream You live forever through
your children, and their children."

Mrs. Richard Haynes, Ridgewood
St., Wavnesville."Must at the mo¬
ment 1 would say that the greatest
satisfaction of motherhood is get-
ling them tucked into bed at the
end of the day."

.....
*

Mrs. Tom Alexander, Cataloo-
chee Ranch, Fic Top."One of the
greatest satisfactions of mother¬
hood ix the certain pride we can
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Rambling 'RounJ
By Frances Gilbert Fraxicr

Now that the ballots have been counted and the . I
nominated have become known, we can settle down
the general run of events. It seems as though there is
going on around to keep us busy for the time beir.g
are things about which we can comment and expre." our
ii» which we can take no active part surh.as the'\J^B
headlines, the Indo-China crisis, the s»dr«-.tion i<sue .'h*^B
ers. But nearer at home we find we can enter into the
fast-approaching Haywood Day at Lake Junaiuslta. the
vention at the same location, the open house for our
Fourth of July festivities, the Horse ,« and the t^H
frolics, just to mention a few.

So let's put in cold storage any disappointments i!(jB
feelings of the May 29lh primary, rejoice in th- .m^^B
who won and bend all our energies toward making a <uc^H
coming season. H

To be absolutely sure you are not talked about br^B
group that is doing the talking.

Remember the famous lines of Dr Curie: Every daiBB
way I am getting better and better How wonderful r ^B
if more of us tried out that prescription in our daily liteB
really suffer from imaginary ills to the point that the;B
force themselves into a hypochondriac state of mind
times reach the point where collapse st ins imminent. l9
denly, some pleasurable event looms up and. presto! all
pains disappear pronto.

As everyone knows, the other fellow really isn't r.n^B
the status quo of your health when he says Haw are.joulM
found by experience that the safest reply to that quer. ul
heartily, "Wonderful," or "Just fine". It certainly lmpn^B
morale and may have the same effect on the questioner. B^B
here is the secret. It wards off any del.ultd account oi iB
condition far worse than anything that may .beyour ailmdH
happened to mention one.

Little Johnny had two older brothers who were gragi^H
1954. so he had heard graduation talk for sometime uH
absorbed quite a bit of information along that line, ftfl
.expression baffled him. "Daddv," he asked, "what is lhatH
co-law-we-ate sermon?"

Little yellow dandelions
A-growing on the lawn.

Along mowed the inowe
Swish, swish, and lh< y were gone I

How like us all this time .of year
As summer's sunshine spreads

We're apt to be also mowed down H
And really lose our b .ul-'

Don't get mad at the other fellow because vour n|H
differ from his. Remember, he thinks you are wron; to# I

Letters To Editor
ENJOYS PLANT

Editor, The Mountaineer:
I thank you for showing me

feel in their doing things well or

accomplishing something. Another
t important factor is the satisfac-1
tion of gaining children's love and
respect by earning it and not de-
manding it."

throiish th. MountaiaeM
\\;o Scofl
nuinlx <><: M¦

"PROl'D OF EIMTIOB
Editor 'J .. Monnlaicwf: J
On

llpmi' Demohitratjoi! Csb.H
like hank you and jfl
for tin- uondorlul editiiM

i Continued on pvtl

JW^WASHINGTI
MARCH OF EVENTS=1

After Army - McCarthy Here Are Semi
Hearings.What Then? Guesses osttlfl

Special to C> atral V I

Washington.a survey of both i: ni r«Mj
C'apitol Hill IssHcltei a widespread b< that

tlie dispute between Senator Joseph K M C (Hi, Ws.

Army Secretary Robert T. Stevens and the.
this pattem: v

I
1.The Senate investigating subconinv.tt. .. will is"J

leport critical of both McCarthy and his asso - on thflj
and Stevens and his colleagues, on the ot .

'

Senator Joseph
McCarthy

tlic subcommittee win

likewise criticizing ljn' :s!

guage. 3 No attempt v i ;. t* f*

anyone for perjuiv 4 brer'

McCarthy may be a !;¦ i '
' B v*

from his job as c hief I "' *

may likewise suggest t! a' ' "!i!l

ment for his legal aide, '¦
'

Democrats will seek to e M "f

battle as a campaign T F-'P"

will counter with the «
. - ai

herited from the Trim
s<

sponsible for the wlio.V s v

Counsel Ray H. Jenkins ..;... ¦'

tender for the COP sen.it .1 .1 r.er....v'-»l
nessee in 1956.
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audit to determin. i i.
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About half the r
Uncle Sam is being buncoed M
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.nent was $56 D

taxpayer. The aver
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retllm' °n another fi
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sons claiming nous
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titrated 2 303 cafe .ontl,s uill(h ended Feb - the T" mJ

I |'on was MtheZT.r .Uspected
I

I tary Ceoree M u'" than , 2°" Of the ( TreMOfl

I effort to comnensjif
l""pbre-v ordered the var m cr»ckdo**t

I tax reductions
P"rt. for the foVernn <nt revenue!*®

I . GOLD.Th-
* * * 'J

20 years, *av«
^-mining industry has been in the Joking

mands ait invesMf!T.OCrat'c R'p Gracir Pfost >'< WahA 7 J

fold has been h.75 0n Mr»- Pfost sap e whole irot«M

I other commodii
at " low ft*ed price sinre I "fH

-If someThmi? skyrocketed.
I the conrreR«w^ °U ^one *° ltHnulit< the

: 'ji

I kut also the leaJ"1 dec,are*- "it not onlv would help th'1 H

w'th these metal**i"0 ift<,ustry whcn p 'J
*>b« for£me *, J".,ddition- opening the t >ld r:nf' *..l

.ome of our lead-einc miners wis. arc out of ««.

I vinced lhat {/>PI*ER To TIIF. RESf fl: A rc- iinht^j
nation's farm .

Lincoln penny can solve the

Stanley p
probl"»>"

*1

government «n,na E??*?* that. "Every tune the (d

« agricultural c.m7^°.",r t0 aupp"r' w(

I should be sDem
'v aiirphis, one peany ^

utilisation of th.0#" re#**rrh directed to the specific J

w°rk bi develnm-i romni°dity." As an example. « *J
I

surplus wheat
* a'ron*i 'tfht and cheap binldmf "" I

Reed believe »v

s'Ofuiarly apomnH
' PtiU.ngr th, Lincoln penny to tm« * ^2

I ^ted th
*7rr!ru* ^ oul .ha- I ''fl

fftculture department exac tly 92 yeart & I


